
Seniors to Present 
“Love, Love, Love”

Normal Seniors will present what 
nots and love knots in the form of 
a Follies “Love, Love, Love,” May 
17, 1928, in the College auditorium.

The Follies has been written by 
two college students, Miss Katherine 
Wilwebber and Miss Carmon Lari- 
son. Miss Larison composed the mu
sic, with Miss Wilwebber supplying 
words.

“Love, Love, Love” is a clever mu
sical comedy in three acts involving 
about fifty characters. The plot is 
centered about a wealthy young col
lege youth who has gone to a 
strange school to work his way with
out the aid of his father’s wealth. 
This part is taken by Cliff Prather 
and the fair co-ed who shares his 
hardships and pleasures is Shirley, 
taken by Genevieve D’Arcy.

Peggy, characterized by Eddie Carr

SAHUAROS TO BE OUT SOON

Bulldogs to  A tte n d  G irls* B aseball Team
C onference Track W ins From  the 

M eet This S a tu rday Junior C ollege
Saturday Tempe track teams will The Girls’ Baseball Team of Tempe 

journey over to Phoenix to attend State Teachers’ College defeated | 
the annual Informal Conference track Phoenix Junior College on the Phoe-! 
and field meet to be held in the nix diamond last Tuesday afternoon. | 
Phoenix Stadium, under the auspices | The score was 36 to 21. The fol- I 
of the Phoenix Junior College. lowing girls played for Tempe:

From present indications and the Catcher ......................  Maria Urquides j
i opinion of the various dopesters, it 1 Pitcher 

The editor of the Sahuaro assures appears that the Pedagogues are 1st base 
us that we will receive our annual doped to emerge from this meet vie-12nd base 
some time near the 21st of May. ¡tors, and wlth several more silver 3rd base .. .I 

Remaining snapshot pictures will loving cups to add to Tempe’s al-1 Short stop 
go to the engravers soon and the ready well filled trophy case. The Right Field
ast copy is being sent now. Teachers will match horns with Flag- Left Field __

Have patience it won’t be long staff Teachers College, Gila College, Center field .
Phoenix Junior College and the Phoe- j Substitutes: Zola Stapley for Nar- 

j nix Indian School. cross, Mary Weddington for Bennett,
Tempe already holds victories , Margaret Stewart for Weddington. 

jover the Junior College and the In-¡Hatch, Contraras, and Norgcross 
dians, two of the strongest aggrega- , scored a home run each for Tempe, 
tions in the Conference. At the J  A return game is to be played on 

|  Greenway meet, Tempe's triumphs j  the Tempe diamond next Thursday, 
over the other colleges in track and The Tempe girls are working hard 
field events were decidedly one-| to repeat their victory over Junior 
sided. ¡ College.

----------- o-----------  I ----------- o-----------
Not everything is standardized ANOTHER WALLFLOWWER SOON

T. S. T. C. Wins 
From U. of A. 3-1

DR. MATTHEWS IN TUCSON
....... Ruth Bowles I
Kathleen Burgham j ^r' Matthews plans to be in 

Virginia Hatch ! ’Tucson the third, fourth and fifth 
. Frances Bennett !of May‘ He win attend an Adminis

trators meeting during University 
Week. Mr. Felton and Miss Blair 
have also gone to Tucson.

........ Nell Graharn

........... Mary Lewis
Caroline Contraras 
... Louise Norcross

T em pe to  M eet Junior 
C ollege in B aseball 
G am e This W eek-end  |

Fresh from their triumph over the ' 
University nine, the Teachers tangle 
with the Phoenix Junior College 
Bears in their second meeting of the 
present baseball season. If the Bull-

Tem pe S. T. C. Wins 
Cup M asque of

Y  e llow  Moon

dogs defeat the Bears, they will 
and his flapper friend, Mamie, bring to a close a very successful
played by Grace Browlie ad to the baseball season. Riggs or Prather

are expected to be moundsmen in 
this game.

fulfillment of the plot.
Other characters are:

Wally Caywood ............
Boots Watts ...................
Harvey Tyson ...............
Runt Goddard 
Charles Gilmore 
Rob Smith ......

these days. Just as a boy gets his 
first long trousers and gloats to 
himself that at last he is dressing j for the last Wallflower dance of 
like dad, his father appears proudly! the year. See Joe Smith or Janie 
in elaborate knickers. | Westerfield for tickets.

Not an athletic award but a flow
er show trophy was the silver cup 
presented to the community of 
Tempe last Friday morning. The blue 
ribbon entry at the Masque of the 
Yellow Moon Flower Show held at 
the Phoenix High School Stadium, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April

Arrangements are now under w ay'2™1’ 2SUl and 29th’ belonged to
Tempe.

.......... Alice Beck

........... Ida Hayes

....... Jean Taylor
Mildred Phillips 

Janie Westerfield 
Sadie Goodwin

Miss Larison will have a mixed 
chorus of 12 boys and 20 girls, com
posed of Bob Smith, Ferral Dana, 
Frank Blazina, Boots Watts, Esther 
Scott, Margaret Jones, Marie Samp
les, Nellie Graham and others.

The opening chorus and finale 
contain these people: Iola Harris,
Louise Norcross, Gen. D'Arcy, E. Scott, 
M. Samples, Bill Ewing, Virgil Dan
iels, Doyle Harbison, Newton Fogel, 
Bert Goodrich, Harlan Russell, C. Mi- 
chea, Eddie Carr, Caywood, Prather, 
Rachael Murdock, Virgie Harris, Mar
garet Carr, Kathleen Burgham, Alice 
Beck, Louise Austin, Josephine Pan- 
crazi, Janie Westerfield, Jean Taylor, 
Beulah McCreary, Sadie Goodwin, Ida 
Hayes, Marg Jones, I. Jenkins, N. 
Graham, Helen Felton, Meredith 
Bishop.

Special dances will be given by 
Bert Goodrich, Rachael Murdock, 
Alice Beck and Wally Caywwood.

The Follies will be given Thursday, 
May 17. Tickets will be on sale at 
the Central Pharmacy in Phoenix, 
Everybody’s Drug Co. In Mesa and 
Laird and Dines Drug Co. of Tempe. 
Reservations can also be made by 
writing Art Mercer, at Alpha Hall, 
Tempe College.

At tryouts last night the entire 
Senior class turned out for parts in 
the production. The school and 
townspeople are backing the produc
tion to the upmost and a great suc
cess is insured.

Orchestra—Johnny Riggs.
Edith Curnow is playing the piano 

for the practices.

For the past three years this same 
cup has been awarded to the best 

! community project at the annual 
jYellow Moon Flower Show. Glen- 
¡dale won the prize for the first two 
I years. This year Tempe carried off 
! honors with a formal garden setting 
| representing the Main Building of 
[ the Tempe State Teachers’ College 
in a miniature creation of moss,
sweet peas and ivy. A lily pond with j.jyt 

lies, real goldfish, and i 

fountain completed the dis

Johnny Riggs’ Pitching Is Factor in 
Contest.

Playing good baseball behind the 
pitching of Johnny Riggs, the Tempe 
Bulldogs defeated the University of 
Arizona baseball nine 3 to 1, in a 
game played in Tucson on April 18. 
Riggs limited the University to five 
hits, while the Pedagogues made six 
off of Captain Fred Miller, star hurl- 
er.

Tempe scored the first run in the 
second inning, when Mullen connect
ed with one of Miller’s fast ones and 
lifted it over the left field fence. 
They scored again in the fourth, 
when Prather doubled down the left 
field line, and Hudson, next man up, 
did the same thing. Miller tried to 
catch Hudson off second and his
throw to the base was a little wild, 
and the ball rolled to center field. 
Fulton came in after it and let it 
roll through his legs, Hudson racing 
home.

The Arizonians slammed the ball 
hard, but the Tempe fielders handled 
their hits easily enough. In the 
eighth and ninth inning, the Wildcats 
passed out of the picture via the one- 
two-three route.

Coach McCreary, due to an auto
mobile breakdown, was unable to ar-

on the scene for the first game 
water lilies, real goldfish, and a and because
runnin 
play.

The Tempe community was rep
resented by the Women’s Club, the 
Tempe Civic Club, and the faculty 
and students of the Teachers’ Col
lege who were responsible for the 
winning project.

Those in charge of the planning 
and execution of the plans for the 
project and to whom the greatest 
credit is due, are as follows: Mrs. 
Mabel Avery, Miss Kloster, Miss 
Haulot, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. It. K. 
Muinson, Mrs. M. E. Jones, Sr., Mrs. 
F. W. Atchison, Mr. Clark, Mr. Wel-

of this and the loss 
of Tempe’s baseball equipment, the 
first game was called off.

BASEBALL GAME 
Mac by his hard luck managed to 

secure some flamboyant headlines in 
the leading Tucson dailies, and at 
present appears to be the most wide
ly advertised celibrity on the college 
campus.

The box score of the game: 
TEMPE

AB R H PO A E
Cole, If 
Barney, 3b 
Smith, cf 
Prather, rf

lington, Mr. R. Still, Mr. Wivel and i Hudson. lb
John Curry.

C ast o f “Chim es of N orm andy,” O pera R ecen tly  P resen ted  by Tem pe
C ollege

P ea G reeners Win M odern G allan try— A ll S ociety  Dance
O ver U pper C lass in | H as i t  C hanged R esults in M ost

V ihel Collegian E ditor 
For N ext Year

Frances Vihel, better known per
haps as “Chic,” was elected to the 
helm of next year’s Collegian staff 
at a recent meeting. The new staff

Mullen, c . 
' Sine, 2b ....
! DeCJerq, ss 
Riggs, p ....

Totals:

..........4

............. 4
............ 4

36
ARIZONA

0 1 7  
0 1 2  
0 0 1 
1 2  0 
1 1 1 1  
1 1 3  
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 0 0

1

27 11

Girls* B aseball ; V  T L  /-» j  .  who have proven themselves
t r o m  1 he U old  Charm ing E vent liable and efficient throughout

The Freshmen and Senior Teams i a  wail of despair reaches our ears, 
of Girls Baseball played against and great lamenting is heard because

The “All-Society Dance” spons 
ed by all of the literary societies

4-H F edera ted  Clubs 
H old  Fair on Tem pe  

C ollege Cam pus
Probably the most interesting 

event on the campus last week was 
the 4-H Clubs fair, which was held 
under the auspices of Tempe Teach
ers College, Friday and Saturday.

Exhibits from all grammar schools 
in this district competed for honors. 
There were outstanding exhibits of 
flowers, vegetables, pigs, calves and 
chickens. Various domestic science 
exhibits were also present in abun
dance. The judging was completed 
on Friday and the awarding of prizes 
took place Saturday morning. A 
baseball elimination tournament 
took place on Saturday, with teams 
composed of club members only, | 
competing.

each other last Thursday evening. 10f the lack of chivalry in our young Ule campus’ was beld ln the Sym , ti0n yet remains vac
The score was in favor of 
Freshmen by a score of 17 to 5. 

The following girls played: 
SENIOR TEAM

the
last Saturday, and proved one j tbat cartoonist and humor

that
season. j should see the editor or som<

A color scheme an old fashioned member at once. A list of the new

the gallants of today. It is declared b y , „ . ,! .. . . .  .. _ „ of the most charming events of the into™ofo,i| many of our elders that the youth of i ' Anyone interested
today do not show the proper amount 

| of difference to the fair sex. Beyond
Catcher ......................  Evelyn Redden |a doubt there is a c
Pitcher ..........................  Zola STapley necessarily a decline in the way the
First Base ............... Lillian O Conner i youth seeks the love of his beloved.
Second Base ........... Virginia Hatch j The sleek, well groomed, Lothario
Third Base ....... Margaret O’Conner i a high powered speedster has re-
Short Stop ..................  Mary Hickox placed the beplumed knight of yore.

You ask, where are the splendid,

hange but not garden was carried out in the dec‘ j staff and their respective positions Totals 
in the  WAV the  °ratlons’ wlth fIowers holding sway j fo llo w s : jz Batted f,

AB R H PO A E
IB. Miller, 2b . .... 4 0 0 1 1 0
! Fulton, cf .......... .... 4 0 1 0 0 1
Flickinger, lb ... 3 0 1 11 0 0
Warrens, c ......... 3 1 1 14 1 0
Luscomb, rf ...... .... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Lott, If ............. .... 4 0 0 0 0 0

j Baxter, ss .......... .... o 0 0 0 o £
1 zBright, ............. .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
iCrouch, 3 b ......... ..... 4 o 1 1 3 0
IF. Miller, p ...... .... 4 0 0 0 i 0
\ zzBuerkle .......... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 1 5 27 8 4

! Francis Vihel

Right fielder .... Virginia Davenport
Left field ............... Gladys Mitchell
Center field ................... Marba Vance

FRESHMEN TEAM
Catcher ..............  Margaret McKenna
Pitcher ..........................  Ruth Bowles
First Base ..................  Raye Vickers
Second base ..............  Helen Kincaid
Third base ............... Frances Bennett
Short stop ........... Marguerite Parker
Right field ......................  Lois Gurley
Left field ..................  Glady Mitchell
Center field ...

as a natural background.
Refreshments in the form of punch,j Associate Editor 

were served in a booth modeled after 1 Feature Editor 
a typical oaken well bucket.

During the intermission the hosts
¡News Editor 
Society Editor

for Baxter in ninth. 
Editor-in-Chief \zz Batted for F. Miller in ninth. 
Sallie Stryker; Score by innings:
.Marna Simms : Tempe ............  010 200 000—3 6 3
.....Fern Foltz Arizona ...........  000 100 000—1 5 4
.Vesta Foster ' Summary—Two-base hits, Prather,

and repartee; and no shield except 
Margaret Stewart | the shield of egotism with which all

----------- 0-----------  men are provided.
We note where a university pro- They still persist by devious ways 

fessor say that men and women first to attain recognition in the eyes of

and theii guests were entertained circulation Manager ....Harold Nichols J Hudson, Warren, Luscomb. Home
lessly to fight for the favor of their i f 7 f “  ensemble dance wlth the fo1’ j Athletic Editor ..........Frank Blazina ,run—Mullen. Earned runs—Tempe, 2;
lady love? Gone? Oh no, they are owlng students taking the part of j Business Manager ......John Hinsliaw Arizona, 0. Struck out—By Miller,

ancers. j one more edition will be put out 14; by Riggs, 1. Stolen base—Bax-
Carmen Larison, Elizabeth Jones, by tile senjor staff on May 17. The ter. Left on base—Tempe, 6: Arizona,

Catherine Willwebber, Jo Pancrazi, last isslle will be edited by the new
Al.ce Beck, Ethel Dawson, Verna ;group as is the custom each vear 
Martin, Virgie Harris, Janie Wester- {Iniation pians are already formulat- 
field, Esther Scott, Ida Hayes. j ing for the new Collegian gang.

The hosts had for their special j _______ 0_______
guests Mr. and Mrs. Waltz;

dauntless, men who rode out so fear-

still existing; the species is not ex
tinct as yet, it is just that they are 
less spectacular in their efforts.

Therein lies the difference, the 
knight of today has no armor—save 
the armor of ease and poise; no 
sword, save the one of ready wit i

Base on balls—Off Riggs, 2. Sac
rifice hit—F. Miller. Winning pitcher 

-Runs batted in—By Hudson, 1; by 
Luscomb,!.

and Mr.
and Mrs. McCall of the faculty de- ! 
partment.

MAY DAY SUCCESS MR. PAYNE AWAY

The program of May pole dances | Mr. Payne has been visiting vari- 
I and stunts given by children from j  ous high schools in the state for the 

procedure is seemingly effective as tall the schools in Tempe, May 1. was past week. He has been speaking
took to wearing clothes to ward off 

| flies and insects. If this is true then 
we judge that now only the men 
mind the insects much.

that of former days, for on all sides very successful. The was ; to Seniors at 
on Hayden, and

Globe, Miami. Rav,women. These methods may be open I 7"" ~   .......  ““ — “ l^ .v  program
and aboveboard, subtle and sophisti- ' " e n0t See fair damsels succumb- j presented before a large crowd on Hayden, and Superior. Mr. Irish 
cated or done with the plaintiveness | ing t0 the irrisistable charms of our I the campus in front of the Science P lans  to go out this n ex t  week on 
of a ’little boy, needless to say the | gallants? N- F- S. , building. ¡a similar trip.
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THE NEED OF MOEE CLASSIC LITERATURE
Literature is beautiful. I t is a subject of which no 

man can know too much. For in the study of good litera
ture we can better understand our own selves, our fel- 
lowmen and life itself.

English and American literature is charming edu- 
cative, and interesting. Nothing pleases me more than 
reading Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, Tennyson, Irv- 
mg, Poe and Longfellow. But are the works of the Eng- 
Hsh-speaking- people the only ones we should read? Are 
not there Germans who have possessed great minds and 
who have been capable of beautiful thoughts? French- i 
men? Italians? Greeks? Chinamen?

, In c2j.Ie£p we are offered English and American lit-! 
erature. W e study the minor writers as well as the major 
We are informed just exactly what Zane Grey wrote as 
well as what Shakespeare wrote. But, I  believe, there 
are many students who receive their college diploma 
without ever having heard of Goethe and why he is 
lanious. Most of us have probablv been told at some 
time that gentlemen bearing the names of Homer and 
iVirgil once lived and wrote poetry, but many of us 
could not name one work of either of the two men.

Why not teach German, French, Italian, Grecian and 
Oriental literature in our colleges in the time that we 
waste studying the minor English and American writ-1 
ers? To appreciate literature and get the most out of it 
we should study the best writers and the best works. Is i 
not “ The Sorrows of Werther,” worthy of our studv?i 
Are not the “ Iliad” and “ The Odyssey” and the 
“ Eclogues?”

C anal Scene in A rizon a

Candidates for Graduation
For The Class of 1928

WHY SHOULD I PAY CLASS DUES (WHEN 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES)
By Mr. Average Freshman 

Class dues are due, and have been due for a long
time, and, so far as I  am concerned, will be due for a 
long time. What good due dues due. To pay dues is a 
duty which I  due not choose to due. My insignificant
four 1j ?  wlllcil 1 am due would due but little, I  due fear 
to add to the treasury. I  am probably the only person 
who due s not pay his dues. I  duen’t think they’ll ever 
miss my four bits, so every time that due-tiful treasurer 
comes around I ’ll due the vanishing act before she has 
the chance to due-p me into due-ing my due-ty by paying 
undue-ly dues. She can go to the due-ce.

Seriously speaking though—we need those dues.
COURTESY 

Why be courteous? What is it 
that forces us to write all of these 
little notes of courtesy? The Bonds 
of Society! We attend to all these 
little sophisticated niceties because 
of the shackles Society has placed 
around our lives. These bonds are 
like the mighty muscles of the black
smith, they are “strong as from 
hands,” they are unbreakable, and 
if it were possible to throw off the 
bonds, we would not do so. Custom 
has endeared to us the social rou
tine. And so we pass our lives— 
blind slaves of Society—but we are 
content to be just that and nothing 
more.

A POET TELLS IN A PASSPORT 
FOR HIS LADY

DEPTHS OF DESPAIR 
or

JUST BLUE
When the mind sinks into depth of 

despair,
When the soul seems lifeless and 

cold,
When your very thoughts are a 

snare,
You can suffer miseries untold.

Age, tender is close enough for 
this.
Height, just as it should be for a 

kiss.
Forehead, (brow would be better.) 

Brow serene.
Eyes, blue as the heaven's azure 
sheen.
Nose, it’s retrousse, adorably. 
Mouth, A rosebud touched by a 

honey bee.
Chin, dimpled, shaped in an elfin 
mould.
Hair, bright with the glint of burn
ished gold.
Complexion, here Hebe’s cheeks j 

endure eclipse.
Face, surpasses Helen’s launching 

ships.
Place of Birth, at least, a dozen 

cities claim her.
Date of Birth, she won’t tell and !

I don’t blame her.
Occupation, Heartbreaker.

WISE RICHARDS ALMANAC

Every thought is a pain and a curse, 
The love for friends seems spurned, 
Life goes from bad to worse,
Even classmates from you have turn

ed.

Oh- T’is a terrible, sorrowful, plight 
When the glow of life turns gray, 
The things of worth before are blight, 
The world becomes just a place to 

stay.

Then as the shadow comes stealing 
Clouding heart and mind alike,
It quickens the hurt of feeling, 
Sharpens the pain of a strike

But then comes an hour of light, 
Darkness and gloom it dispels,
It sets your view of life aright,
Grief is gone, contentment dwells.

N. F. S.

1 All is fair in love and marks.
Unprepared lessons are the moth

ers of invention.
Think or flunk.
What can’t be recited must be 

| written in the quarterly scriptures.
I Information in the head is better 
| than notes in the hand.

Don’t cry over spilled ink. Hurry 
¡and get a blotter.
| Don’t buy the ribbon to put around 
your diploma until you’ve paid your 
dues.

A book in the hand is worth two 
in the locker.

Spare the notes and spoil the test. I 
A flunked child dreads the flunk- 

er.
Labor conquers all oceans, or rath

er “C’s.”
—Grand Rapids Unionite.

The Credentials Committee will 
complete the final checking of the 

I candidates for graduation on
! Thursday of this week. Below is the 
I list as it stands at present.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
DEGREE 

January 20, 1928 
Lillie Hand Blackburn 
Gertrude Gladys Boldman 

| STANDARD TEACHERS DIPLOMA 
| January 20, 1928

Grace Cisney Aubineau 
j Mary Ida Benson 

Frances Billman 
Marjorie Estelle Cox 
Herma Charlotte Douglass 
Margaret Ruth Drake 
Rita Ford
Anice May Frankenberg 
Louise Goodwin 

• Olive Goodykoontz 
Ruth Irene Hazon 
Lucille Holaday 
Opal Marie Kain 
Alice Lillian Kay 
Georgie Viola Kay 
Kathryn Snider Kruft 
Yvonne Morrison Lanning 
Lura Bessie McBrien 
Beulah McEuen 
Idella Haynes Moeur 
Emily Alice Parker 
Mabelle Powell Schneider 
Richard Jennings Solomon 
Mamie Ruth Stevens 
Florence Lillian Super 
Gro Gorbin Wickman 
Aleda Inetta Williams 
Patricia Mary Wood

SPECIAL ART DIPLOMA 
January 20, 1928 

Imogene Carlotta Hoffman 
STANDARD TEACHERS DIPLOMA 

May 30, 1928 
Elizabeth Adam 
Oma Beatrice Adams 
Marjorie Hill Barr 
Idele Cupp Beazley 
Rachel Frances Bogart 
Lena Elda Bono 
Leone Hilegard Bostrom 
Beth Brewer 
Isabel Veronica Brogan 
Vernettie Ivy Brooks 
Alice Mildred Brown 
Grace Mary Brownlie 
Elizabeth H. Bruce 
Winona Bryan 
Helen Edith Buck 
Kathleen Marguerite Burgham 
Elizabeth Bevette Burleson 
Geneva Hazel Burrows 
Alta Marie Burum 
label Gardon |
Edward P. Carr 
Elizabeth Cartser
Kathleen Alice Cate '
Dorothy Frances Chamberlain 
Mildred Marie Charon 
Grace Chilton 
Jessie Wanda Clark 
Wilma Clifford 
Mrs. Opal W. Cluff 
Harold Cocke 
Lena Rita Cook 
Madelena Cook 
Kate Stanton Corson 
Anna White Craig 
Harry Snodden Culbert 
Genevieve Blanche D’Arcy 
Ethel Moore Dawson 
Isabel Dille 
Pearl Aileen Doane 
Marion Elizabeth Doyle 
Ida Winifred Easton 
Amy Gladys Erickson 
Katharine Anna Farrell 
Hazel May Farrow 
Beatrice V. Felton 
Elizabeth Ruby Fiher 
Dora Miriam Fritts 
Mabel Clare Furrey 
Katharine Louie Garrett 
Sara Belle Garrett 
Christine E. Giezel 
Eleanor Manser Glennie 
Dorothy Younger Goar 
Sadie Virginia Goodwin 
Edna Fermoy Graham 
Nellie L. Graham 
Helen May Grant 
Lenore Hall 
Doyle Wayne Harbison 
Dorothy Louise Harris 
Iola Bonita Harris 
Virgie Lee Harris 
Virginia May Hatch 
Ida Teresa Hayes 
Hazel Ivy Henderson 
Gertrude Frances Heywood 
Idella La Rue Hibbert 
Mary Emma Hickox 
Frances lone Hodges 
Nelson Devon Holdeman

I Ruth Woods Holderman 
Gladys Mildred Holdren 
Leona Mae Howell 
Albert H. Huber 
Dorothy Ruth Jantzen 
Sophie J. Johannsen 
Corinne Emma Jones 
Marina Viola Jones 
Gladys Cecilia Jorgenson 
Ilene Frances Joyce 
Merle Kartchner 
Margaret Frederica Knudsen 
Carmen Louise Larison 
Elizabeth Layton 
Phoebe May Lindsey 
Oliva Maybelle Lundquist 
Bonnie Lavona McEuen 
Marjorie Lillian McEuen 
Catherine Joan McFadden 
Elsie Dorothy McGraw 
Kathleen Edith McNelly 
Claudia Mozelle Mack 

STANDARD TEACHERS DIPLOMA 
May 30, 1928 

Mille Frances Martin 
Verna lone Martin 
Nellie L. Mastin 
Esther Ansurez Merino 
Velma Mae Merrill 
Claude Angus Michea 
Emma Louise Miescher 
Lavora Jay Miller 
Helen Frances Moore 
Nellie Rowena Moore 
Florence Isabelle Morris 
Robert Lionel Mullen 
Rachael Weber Murdock 
Maxine Merle Musgrove 
Etta May Nicoll 
Ruth Louise Norcross 
Lillian Marie Nordstrom 
Essie B. Nunn 
Lillian Louise O’Connor 
Margaret Ellen O’Connor 
Elsie Pauline Owen 
Edward Y. Palmer 
Helen Anne Parker 
Wilma R. Peterson 
Freddie Katheryn Phelps 
Mildred Phillips 
Doris Isobel Pilcher 
Addie Rudine Powell 
Glady Amelia Prather 
Virgil Pyle
Beulah Priscilla Ratcliff 
Evelyn Beulah Redden 
Eva Alice Rhodes 
Lela Vivian Roach 
Mary Robinson 
Lois Vivian Rogers 
Fern Allen Rouse 
Cathryn Elaine Samuels 
Galen Delight Sapp 
Susan Pearl Saylor 
Esther Claire Scott 
Eleanor Clara Sears 
Flora Sewell 
Robert Edward Simpon 
Frances Lucille Smith 
Lena Elizabeth Smith 
Louise Solomon 
Adolph W. Spanglel 
Ruby Martha Staggs 
Maude Standage 
Ellen Ivy Stewart 
Bertha M. Stringfield 
Jean Wilson Taylor 
Mrs. Jennie Taylor 
Candido C. Tellez 
Maria Legarra Urquides 
Marva Vance 
Dorothy Walker 
Emma Frances Warren 
Clarice Evelyn Wear 
Una Webb
Mary Ellen Weddington 
Janie Shannon Westerfield 
Frances Ann Wheeler 
Virginia Muno Wilkinson 
Alla Raula Wilkins 
Hazel Mae Williams 
Katherine Lorraine Willweber 

KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY 
DIPLOMA 

May 30, 1928 
Avilia Marvel Barnett 
Alberta Charlotte Bealey 
Naoma Elizabeth Cotner 
Margaret Jean Jones 
Alice Josephine Knowles 
Wanita Muriel Pasley 
Hazel May Roberts 
Alice Eleanor Ryan

COMMERCE DIPLOMA 
May 30, 1928 

Edith Inez Burum 
Love Jordan
Clarence Harlan Russell 
Robert R. Stroud 
HOME ECONOMICS DIPLOMA 

May 30, 1928 
Virginia Ravenport

ART DIPLOMA 
May 30, 1928 

Virginia Davenport

ART DIPLOMA  
May 30, 1928 

Josephine Pancrazi
MANUAL ARTS DIPLOMA 

May 30, 1928 
George H. Birchett 
Daniel Alexie Farrell 
Frank Babbitt Horne

August 31, 1928 
Joe Avery Benedict 

STANDARD TEACHERS 
August 31, 1928 

Marfila S. Arbalol 
Marba Done
Flora Marguerite Dugger 
Nola Ellsworth 
Weyland Upton Ewing 
E. Marjorie Fisher 
Ariel Esther Fulton 
Charles Edward Gilmore 
Marie Griffin 
Beulah Marie McCreary 
Arthur Linville Mercer 
Electa Spaht Painter 
Viona Violet Snedden 
Zola May Stapley 
Ruth Lillian Stoddard 
Harvey E. Tyson 
Margaret N. Wood 
Ethel Atteberry Young 

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
DEGREE 

May 30, 1928 
Sadie Lucille Alexander 
James M. Barney Jr.
Katheryn Mae Fogal 
Joe William Smith 
Glenn Sorenson 
Miriam Avery tafford 
Charles Carroll Thomson 

August 31, 1928 
Kenneth Stewart Clark

MAUD MULLER
(According to Traffic Regulations) 

The Judge came riding down the 
lane,

Stroking his horse’s chestnut mane, 
But ere he reached Maud Muller’s 

hay,
Some traffic came the other way. 

DIPLOMA a  limousine, a Ford or two,
A motorcycle tearing through,
A ten-ton truck, with such a load 
It shoved His Honor off the road, 
And last of all a traffic cop,
Who told the Judge forthwith to 

stop,
! Informing him with show of heat 
That “This here lane’s a one way 

street."
And “couldn’t he read the sign he 

saw?"
And “didn’t he know—the law?”
The Judge, obliging, turned around 
And led his horse to lawful ground. 
Maud Muller never sighed, “Ah, me, 
That I the Judge’s bride might be!” 
She never gave the Judge a drink 
From wayside brooklet’s friendly 

brink.
Maud Muller raked, and raked, the 

hay;
Her friend, the Judge, rode far away 
And not in tranquil wood just then—

!A card read: ‘Traffic Court” at ten."

LOVE
LOVE
LOVE

J t
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E ast H all Freshmen Spanish Club Presents  H  *. \ t
E ntertain Seniors C lever Program  in dormitory NeWS

Ths Freshmen of East Hall enter- 
tain 2d the Seniors at a clever house 

i party Monday evening, April 16. 
Every one came in character cos

imos, with much originality display- Tempe State Teacher’s College, pre
d. The Freshmen presented a pro- l1SeDted a c,ever program at the regu 
rram rnnQiatin<r nf mnatn __ lar Monday assembly a week ago.

A ssem bly  L ast W eek  NOTES FROM SOUTH HALL
“I os Wiriaiimo rTT r> • . „ , Clarice W ear and Ora McKirk mo-

other words n , / ?  'tored t0 Roosevelt Dam last week-otner words, the Spanish Club of I end

gram consisting of music, readings 
and a skit, after which an impromp
tu program of comedy was given. 

Prizes were awarded for the clev-

Mrs. Dennis and Bill Olson of 
Globe were recent guests of South

_ „ Hall while visiting their sister Em-In the Days of Don Quiote,” was |ma Jean 0 lson.
the setting of the first scene. The 
curtain raised with a beautiful seno-

erest costumes, with first-honors eo- rita’ Miss Delia Finnerty, gazing | “““ 
ing to Wilma Ham and Helen Davey !fr°m her balcony upon the scene in lmterestmg experiences while attend-

Topsy and Eva.” Others receiv-!the patio’ Those taklng part in thisI o n n n o  n f / tn / .  ______

Alice Fowler returned from Sacra
mento last week, where she had some

ing to 
i as '
j *ns  prizes were Ethel Dawson and 
I Esther Scott as “Si and Miranda;

scene were as follows:
1. Serenata—Delia Finnerty, Far-

Emma Lou Miescher, Mamie Stevens rel1 Dana> Candido Tellez.
2. Baile—Genevieve D’Arcy, Ener- 

stine Evans.
3. Solo—Maria Urquidez.

and Elsie McGraw as “spoiled Os 
I »'aid, his mother and auntie;” and 
| -tony Lindsey as “Mrs. Wiggs of the 
I Cabbage Patch.” Delicious sand- 
i wiches and punch were served at the 
close of the evening’s entertainment.

Urquidez, Emma

seenp in i. _ c a 1
* j ng th Y- W. C. A. Convention.

Dorothy Harris recently spent the 
week-end in Glendale, as the guest 
of Hazel Williams.

Helen Reader enjoyed the week
end of April 20-22 at her home in 
Tucson.

Wallace Edgar of California, who 
is staying in Phoenix for a few

D orm itory B eds—W e M ake Them fiH ocpiial S ty le

4. Duet—Maria 
Lou Meischer.

“A Bull Fight” was the subject I weeks, visited his sisters, Sarah Ed- 
of the second scene. The students !gar and Mary Golden here Sunday, 
were m gales of laughter over the j A number of girls from this hall 
improvised bull fight which was a j attended the “Masque of the Yellow 

success. Brave participants j Moon,” which was held in Phoenix

------------itri^ taken* by ^he^Geographic s T '2 pnil‘lnclailor — R«by Harkey. Dorothy Abbott and Ardta Larsen
T h , L ove o f M odern sk *  »  « . * . M i  “ » T o S

--------  I to various points in the northern 4. Matador PVonir m « * . Mrs- CharlesI ’ _  r ............... Frank Blazina. | Juncker, and Mr. Ernest Alsleben

Geographies V isit
M ines On Trip  huge

He comes and gets her in the even- part of Arizona, the major objective 
ing in his car, being to visit the mines at Jerome.

And finds her waiting, ! Open mining operations at the 200-
Bright-eyed and happy that she will ioot level and the smelter at Clark

PHI BETA EPISILON 
First of all we wish to extend our 

heartiest welcome to our two new 
pledges, Leslie Raye Vickers, and 
Opal Croom.

The meeting of April 24, was held 
in Mr. McCall’s room with the whole 
evening put forth to making plans 
for the camping trip and round out 
the program given last Wednesday 
night at Aoosevelt school.

Did we have a good time on our 
camping trip? It is useless to dis
cuss the trip for it has already been 
said that we certainly did.

Our program and play given at 
Roosevelt school was as follows: 

PART I
A One Act Play 

The Twelve-Pound Look 
Setting

An English Estate 
CHARACTERS

Sir Harry Sims ..... .. Margaret Carr
Lady Simms ............... Ethel Young
Kate ..............................  Ester Fulton
The Butler ............... Virgie Harris

Directed by Katherine Wilwebber 
PART II

Piano Accompaniments: Evelyn
Redden.

1. The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.
2. Let Me Call You Sweetheart.
3. I Love You Truely.
Chorus: Retha Bolding, Evelyn

Carlson, Caroline Contreras, Raye 
Vickers, Lois Gurkey, Opal Croom, 
Peggy Austin, Miss Blair, Sadie 
Goodwin, Jean Taylor, Naoma Cotner.

Clog Dance ............... Virgie Harris.
Reading: “Kate’s Reply,” Thelma 

Peterson. Dance and Vocal.
1. The Garden of Tomorrow.
2. Is She My Girl Friend.

Virgia Harris 
Katherine Wilwebber 

Janie Westerfield
Vocal:
1. Are You Thinking of Me To

night?

phantine Dance” by Kathleen Burg- 
ham you would say perfect form, or 
at least Helen Kincaid said so from 
the silhouette.

As a result of these midnight car-1 
ousels there was a pound of coffee,

be with him.

An immaculate fellow is he 
This lover of hers,
This modern lover, of our century. 
His suit is black,
And his hair is black
And slick and shiny and smooth,
His shirit is neat and white,
His hands are soft and white 
And his speech is soft and slick and 

smooth.

1 cake and several onions less on !And she is a pretty> young creature, 
Sunday morning. We certainly do sbort a»d slender, and weak,

dale, all a part of the United Verde 
Copper Company, were visited by the 
Geographies. While at Jerome mem
bers of the Society were guests at 
a plate luncheon at Jerome High 
School.

6. Toreador .... Emma Lou Miescher.! on April 21, and 22 at Camp Creek.
5. Un Mozo ....... Eugine Lauderdale. I _____
The Bull—Margaret Finnerty, Mary | NORTH HALL NOTES
Hickox. I _____

•------- -—0__-------- I Boys of the Tempe student body
were the guests of the North Hall 
girls at a party given Monday even
ing April 16. After attending the

V egetables Clash
Mr. K. What’s this I hear about i , 

you having a big fight down on the “ °Vle’ the group returned to the 
farm? |dormitory where refreshments were

Other points of interest visited I Mr. R.—It wasn’t me. It was the I sel7 ed’ other than the boys, those 
were Granite Dells at Prescott, Mon- vegetables. I’ll tell you about it | invited were: Mrs. Waite, Mrs. Good- 
tezuma Well and Montezuma Castle, Alfalfa fell in love with Miss Mush i™*“’ MrS- Hearst- Mr- and Mrs. 
sixty miles south of Flagstaff. ! melon, and asked her to marry him. IKrause’ Dr’ and Mrs- Matthews, Mr.

A trip, full of unusually interest- (Mush said she would have to get | Sh’ MiSS Berky’ and Mr- and Mrs. 
ing events from a geographical point! Pop Corn’s consent. But Pop said jMcCreary-
of view and incidentally a genuine “No, Alf, you can’t support her on A member of the glrla of North 
good time, was enjoyed by all Geo- j your celery, so Beet it. Alt’s face Hall who attended the All-Society 

Dance had. as their guests, out-of-
were

--------------------“•'*> "can., graphics. The tour was efficiently ! S°t kind of Radish and he hit CornlDanCe bad’ as tbelr guests> —*-'**-
believe in ghosts and some sunburn. l H e r  eyes are large and appealing, j planned and managed by Francis!0» the Ear, and Pop fell Squash into town fellows- Among these were 
Those who have no sunburn seem to Her bair is sbort and fluffy and Vihel, transportation manager for the Beans and right away-Succo- ^ ^  Bairley; Graham’ o tt°
be Isabel Brogan, Mary Hickox, and j brown, | the Geographies. tash. You never saw such excite-!^0“ 6’ Jack Tucker. aad Charlie

I ment! Mush Melon ran into the lNobIe of phoemx. Tucson fellow—o-

Fancy
Kay Burgham. But no wonder! They jAnd ber heart is tender and weak, 
rated when they drove the meat I “where are we going tonight,” she 
truck home! I say they because asks’ 
while Kay propelled the Fordito, Izzy I To tbe theatuh, John?” 
and Mary finished two quarts of ice-1 11 is sucb a lovely night
cream left from Sunday dinner. With j era, ____ ______  ̂ .......
all the trials and troubles, Miss W il-!‘ I thouSbt that perhaps you would ¡Like to bubbles when rain pelteth; 
ton and her cherubs (??) had a splen-1 care t0 g0 rid>ng. 
did time. ! The moon is up

I And the stars are out,
¡What a beautiful evening it is to go 

riding.”

» | Ever let the Fancy roam, 
he answ- j Pleasure never is at home:

At a touch sweet Pleasure melteth,

Mush Room and fainted on the Cu
cumber bed. “Water, Water!” yelled 
the Watermelon, and the Pumpkin 
ran to the pump. The Cauliflower 

¡called the Rhubarb a Rube and the 
milk weed got tangled up with the 
Egg Plant and made a custard pie.

were Dudley Crawford, Ted Simpson, 
and Ed Cline.

soar.

down

O sweet Fancy! let her loose; 
Summer’s joys are spoilt by use, 

the And the enjoying of the Spring 
Fades as does its blossoming: 
Autumn’s red-lipped fruitage too,

Till they come to a dark and shad- Blushing through the mist and dew, 
owy lane, I Cloys with tasting. What do then?

LAMBDA KAPPA 
Have you heard that? The Lambda .

Kappas’ entertained the Phi Beta and 1 ®° tkey rIde 
honorary members, at a Bridge Party !Side by side 
in East Hall Parlors? The societies ■ Satisfied, 
colors yellow and white were beauti
fully carried out. High honors were Southward they speed 
won by Virgie Harris and Janie '
Westerfield . At a late hour refresh
ments were served and final good
byes were said.

A few weeks before, the L. K. IA rendezvous for “The Neckers.’ 
society entertained the K. K. A’s at Called by some “Necker’s Lane.” I Spirit of a winter’s night- 
a desert picnic. The program con- j And here the big car turns off the I Sit thee there and send abroad ILettuce-” Tben Alf said, “Hw, Honey,
sisted of songs, readings, stunts,) pavement With a mind self-overawed Dew’”
games and impromptu speeches by And crawls down the lane Fancy, high-commissioned:-send her !  °

the monitors and honory members. 'Till it comes to a halt in the darkest She has vassals to attend her-
T h e  frr tn r l l i m o  n n ‘ 11 ------- „ . --- i______j  I e r m * -  . . .  *

pavement 
For several miles

Then let winged Fancy wander i — -------------— — -  v » W u i»ic. j
Through the thought still spread be- jAn Irisb Potat° came running up and I 

yond her: yelled, “Stop this fightin’ or I’ll call
Open wide the mind’s cage-door, * C° b’” but the ° nion got into the
She’ll dart forth, and cloudward ° t0 * eye and he couldn’t see 

—— | where he was going, and ran into
the room where Sage was Dressing. 
The Oats said, “Hay, Timothy- 
What’s the matter with your 
Rye’s” and Tim said, “Bedad, I think 
it’s sprung a Leek.” Then Alfalfa 
whispered to Mush Melon, ‘I’ll get a 
horse from the Horse Radish and 
we’ll run away to the Parsnip and 
get married. But Mush said, “No, no.

LOTTIE HAS GUEST 
Miss Mildred Hardin of Tucson 

was the week-end guest of Lottie 
Moore.

OLD GRADS. PAY V IS IT  
Gladys Miles and Cleoh Windram, 

former students of Tempe, were the 
week-end guests of Ethel Simpson 
and Ruby Stuggs.

ELSIE TAKES FLORENCE HOME 
Florence Morris went to Globe last 

week as the guest of Elsie Gates.

ALICE RYAN ILL AT GLOBE 
Alice Ryan is forced to be out of 

(school because of illness. She wentIsit thPA hv th o  ta . .  . t set married. But Mush said, “No, no,! *>ne wem
I Spirit of a winter’s night268 Alf’ we Cantaloupe. Pop Corn won’t | t0 ber home in Globe Thursday, ex, oy i a winters nignt, mi__ — Ipectme to return for seh/Mii

The good time will be remembered I spot, 
by all that attended.

The last meeting was held at the And then they enjoy themselves 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Waltz. The'And enjoy each other.
camping trip was the topic of im -! The kiss becomes monotonous r«u tue uuus ana oeus oi May
poitance and every one took a great And loses its charm and its beauty From dewy sward or thorny spray;lnt r̂^St. 1T1 rlispnacincr tha mi . .... . . . . . .

She will bring in spite of frost,
I Beauties that the earth has lost; 
She will bring the all together, 
All delights of summer weather; 
All the buds and bells of May

r' • ------- —°------------! Spring Tim e Thoughts

pecting to return for school Monday.

GIRLS GO HOME 
Lela Roach, Marie Sample, Wylie 

Wentworth, Eleanor Sears, and Lot
tie Moore spent the week-end visit
ing at home.

interest in discussing the menu, 
games, and then Mr. Fairbanks told

Through repetition.

Retha Bolding
Caroline Contieras

Lois Gurky
Reading: “For 

Evelyn Redden.
Dear Old Yale,

Vocal:
1. Hell Aloha, How Are You?

I All the heaped Autumn’s wealth,
.. . .With a still mysterious stealth;
Delicious relreshmont r°U ^  | Thls’ my frielld. is the Game of Love she wiU mix these Pleasures upDelicious refreshments were served As played by us moderns_  Like three fit wines in a cup,
needles ,°S eSS’ r a ' Waltz> and Sweet and beautiful love, |And thou sbalt auaff it.
needless to say every one enjoyed Tender love. Thou shalt, at one glance, behold
the hospitality. I y  D_ j The daisy and the marigold;

White-plumed lilies, and the first
TAMALE

VISITS CHANDLER FRIENDS 
Mary Lewis was the week-end

Spring time is here! Everywhere 
you look, every way you turn you 
see it, you hear it, you feel it. This 
Spring is not a quiet, drowsy one,

I but it is moving every minute, fly- . - —  —
ing everywhere for fear it will not guesl friends in Chandler.
touch everyone with its freshness. _  --------

You can hear spring in the farm w  ™ ° ® E CAMP,NG TR,PS 
yard, where the chickens are calling I uWeek'end camping trips have taken 
to one another, the hens cackling thelr to11 of North HaU girlS-

2. Don’t Sing Aloha When I Go. 
Peggy Austin 

Sadie Goodwin

We are delighted to have / Eliza- _____
beth McClain as a new member of PHILINTHIANS ENJOY 
the society.

Marjorie and Elizabeth, we missed 
you and hope you can be with us 
next time.

FEED

On Tuesday night Miss lone Hod
ges and Miss Josephine Pancrazi en
tertained the other members of the

and roosters crowing. From distant j 
farms come the answering crowings 
and cacklings.

You hear the clear song of the

THEATER PARTY

(South Hall News)
The boys of Alpha Hall were en-Hedge-grown primrose that hath L  7  , w OI 1 6  I lne Doys 01 A,pba Hal1 were en-burst. meadow larks, the gentle cooing of jtertained at a theater party on Mon-burst;

Shaded hyacinth alway 
Sapphire queen of the mid-May.

you
ZETETIC SOCIETY 

Tuesday night, April the twenty-
fourth , the Zetetics were entertained __ ____
at the home of their monitor, Mr. I my baby.”

SONG HITS
1. —I Harris—Daddy won’t

please come home.” |
2. —Joe Pan.—“I am so used to your 

lovin’ — why don’t you change?”
3. —Gene Adams—‘Yes, sir, Thats

Philomathian Society with a tamale I °  SW?at Fancy! let her loose; 
feed in the Y rooms. The long Everytbmg 18 8poilt by »se:

4. —S. Goodwin—“New kind of man 
with a new kind of love for me.”

5. —Bob Smith—“Sweet Child.”
6. —Daniels.—“Among My Souve- 

neirs.”
7. —Harbison—“I can’t get over a

Felton. The main topic of discus
sion was the annual camping trip, 
which was enjoyed last week
end. The society went to their is
land in the Verde River.

On May fifth, the Alumnae Zete
tics will entertain the society at the girl like you.
Jokocki Tea Room, in Phoenix. J 8._ida Hayes

Some time in May, the members of pass.”
9.—Lillian O’Connor 

Blues.”
10.—Hudson 

go home.”

table was charmingly decorated in 
red and white, the Society colors, 
and the Society’s large silver loving 
cup formed the centerpiece. A red 

¡and white ribbon led from each plate 
I to the loving cup and when pulled, 
these brought forth dainty handker
chief favors. The rest of the even
ing was devoted to informal games 
and conversation.

cheek that doth 

at? Where’s

the society will hold a reception for 
the old members, at the Felton home, 
in Tempe.

PIERIAN
Pierian meetings have been devot

ed to reading “The Importance of 
Being Earnest,” by Oscar Wilde; but 
that was not so important as the 
preparations for the camping trip.

This was a very happy occasion 
and everyone had high spirits 
through everything, even until three 
a. m. Sunday morning. Cave Creek 
never had “fairer fairies” than at 
this time. If you had seen the “Ele-

NIGHT ON THE LAKE
Thou shall not j Thick shadows over the black water, 

¡Tree trunks lifting proud heads 
“Pajama j To touch the starlit sky,

And silence,
‘Show me the way to Deep, penetrating, the silence of

mystery
II* MI. Caywood. After the brawl' And of loneliness shrouding trees

and water;
The dusky lake, as a mirrow, reflect

ing
Weird shapes in its depths and 

¡Touched by the ghastly light of the

was over.
j 12.—Sutter—“Old Black Joe.”

13. —Monk Windes—“Five-foot of pa 
pa is too much daddy.”
14. —Scoot.—“Jealous.”
15. Boots.—“Hello Cutie.” i pale wan moon
16-—Runt—“It’s too late to stop lov- Drifting through the heavens.

ing you now.” Save for this, nothing—yet all—
17. Bert G. “Broken Hearted.” The whole universe—silence, dark-
18. —Love Jordon — Everything’s ness, and the night.

‘Rosy’ Now.” y  p

Where’s the 
fade.

Too much gazed 
maid

Whose lip mature is ever new? 
Where’s the eye however blue, 
Doth not weary? Where’s the face 
One would meet in every place? 
Where’s the voice, however soft, 
One would hear so very oft?
At a touch sweet Pleasure melteth 
Like to bubbles when rain pelteth. 
Let then winged Fancy find 
Thee a mistress to thy mind: 
Dulcet-eyed as Ceres’ daughter,
Ere the god of torment taught her 
How to frown and how to chide; 
With a waist and with a side.
White as Hebe’s, when her zone

not

the

Split its golden clasp, and down 
Fell her kirtle to her feet 
While she held the goblet sweet, 
And Jove grew languid.—Break the 

mesh
Of the Fancy’s silken leash,
Quickly break her prison-string,
And such joys as these she’ll bring: 
—Let the winged Fancy roam, 
Pleasure never is at home.

J the dove. Once or twice there sounds ! day evening, April 16, by North Hall 
the call of the black bird. girls. The guests met at the dormi-

You can see Spring in the new f tory and were given tickets to the 
budlet green of the trees, in the theater. After the picture, “The Wiz- 
many colors of the flowers. Clouds j ard,” everyone returned to the hall 
overhead float by, little white fleecy j where music and a varied program 
clouds, like fairy ships in a sky so j was enjoyed on the softly lighted 
blue and they seem to say, Spring is | porch. Ice cream and cookies were 
here, we go to pass the word along, I served at the close of the evening. 
Spring is here!” j _______ 0_______

You feel Spring in the breeze SUPERSTITION MOUNTAIN
which blows about the trees, making _____
them sway gently to and fro, which Once in ages long gone by, 
ruffles your hair, caresses your In the land of great cacti, 
cheek and makes you dream at A mountain lovely as a dream, 
times and then leap up and dance. I Appeared on earth to shed a beam 

Spring enfolds Tempe. She has Of mystery and gentle might 
made green the campus foliage. In To all whose eyes should see the 
her path follow roses and countless sight,
other beauties. Spring, oh lovely
Spring, Tempe rejoices that you Years ago some Indian braves, 
have come and good fellowship Roaming in the rocky glades, 
abounds. Disappeared from mortal eyes

Hildegarde Iovote. And turned to stones of wondrous 
---- o— ——  size.

EL PORTAL SCENE OF BRIDGE !And though the days be bad Qr fair_
Seniors and alumnae of the Philo- You still can see them standing there’ 

mathian Society lunched and play
ed bridge at the El Portal in Mesa ! This mountain strange will ever 
on Saturday afternoon, April 14th. stand
The organization elected officers for Guarded by that mystic band, 
the coming year. Gertrude Dobyns And if in scorn you chance to gaze 
is the new president, and Thelma * Upon thèse watching Indian braves 
Jones the secretary-treasurer. | Swift punishment will be your fate

-° (And then remorse will be too late.
—JOHN KEATS. ’’

I Eighth Grade.
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V ars ity  B a rb e r Shop
Across the Campus 

LATEAT "BOB” CREATIONS 
something Different 

COME IN

The average woman—when she is 
to address a group—will spend more 
time on the dress than she does on 
the address.

We note that a lot of girls are us
ing green lip sticks. We judge that 
is because red means “stop,” and 
green mean “go head.”

She did not like to dance for she 
said it was simply hugging set to 
music. The part she did not like 
was the music, we supose.

Rip Van Winkle woke up after 20 
years. But some people never do.

If you want to make a record of 
useless words try the Congressional 
Record for a change.

¡The W ay o f M em ories
I -

; If a pebble you drop in some water ! 
clear

I You’ll notice that ripples will soon j 
appear,

j They widen in rings till they touch | 
the bank,

Then return to the place where the ! 
pebble sank.

j
• Our school is the pebble, our grades i 

are the rings,
And the ripples the memories that I 

ever will cling.

The first ring from our pebble, a 
kindergarten small

j  Was made up of seven pupils, smart 
one and all;

With the next ripple the first grade 
was seen

A wee bit larger, a bit more keen.

T H E  P H O T O  S H O P
Our Studio does not do Kodak fin
ishing through drug stores. We 
give you today’s service today, and 
it’s right.
M ENHENNET THEATER BLDG- 

_  Tempe, Arizona

T em pe B a rb e r Shop
SANITATION IS KING

TR I  OAYS 
NECK INS

Affi*ilNfh
I # 0 ^

STANLEY

TT f 4
T em p e Shoe Shop

SHOES REBUILT
A  600D S v n B u R n HEELS RECOVERED

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ic

N 0  J.ESS0MS

Your W eek-E nd C am ping Trip and W hat I t  C ost

If men are always judged by the 
company they keep it is pretty hard 
on some men who are always alone.

If some of our jokes are over your 
head, it merely proves that they are i . ..
exceptionally high grade. flne second grade of which y°uwill read.

j  The third ring started with a new 
pupil to lead,

When grandma was young, girls 
were chaste, but today they are 
mere chased.

Many people are credited with 
light-heartedness when it is merely 
a case of light-headedness.

One thing that can equal the 
warmth of a true woman’s love is ' 
the heat of her temper.

If we are asked to give women ad
vice on the clothing question it would 
be, “Don’t give up the slip.”

One thing girls should remember 
is that a husband is like an egg— 
if you keep him in hot water too 
long he will get hard boiled.

We have heard that “love” in ten
nis doesn’t mean a thing; we have 
our doubts about other places, too.

The Spirit Which Is 
B uilding up the A lum i 

E ndow m ent Fund
The goal set in 1921, by some loy-1 

al Alumni, for the Alumni Endow
ment fund was $10,000. When this 
goal is reached, the fund is to be j 
made a trust fund of the state. Thus, 
the fund is made secure and the in- j 
terest accruing will continue to ! 
serve worthy young men and young i 
women of this institution that are 
in need of financial assistance.

Following are letters which show j 
how it has been possible, little by 
little, slowly but surely, for the Alum
ni Endowment fund to reach $7,000 
by this time.

April 21, 1928. 
Gilbert, Arizona.

Dear Miss Haulot:
The enclosed check is for the 

Tempe Alumni Association. I did 
not make a pledge when I graduated 
from the College last spring.

I hope it is not too late to make 
use of the money this spring.

Sincely yours,
MARY HEACOCK. 

Jerome, Arizona. 
April 15, 1928.

Miss Leona Haulot, Secretary,
Tempe Alumni Association,
Tempe, Arizona.
Dear Miss Haulot:

Enclosed please find my personal 
check for ten dollars. Five of this 
is to pay my pledge made in 1926 and 
the other five is to help with this 
year’s fund.

With kindest regards, I am, 
Sincerely,

M. DAWN TAYLOR

The following ripple included one boy 
more

And this grade was as famous as the 
one before.

The fourth grade ring was fair to 
see,

Three new ones entered, as good as 
could be.

The fifth grade also had additions to 
boast,

As three more entered to add to the 
host.

The next ring was larger and seemed 
more round,

And the sixth grade was the best 
that ever was found.

The ripples now were about to pass I
But four more came to join the j 

class.
Before the rings quite reached the | 

land,
Three more joined the happy band. |

And as they are scattered the whole ! 
world o’er,

Their memories go back to glad days | 
before.

Mary Newhall—Eighth Grade, j

C. IV. C .’s G ive
T ip-Top A ssem b ly

One of the cleverest assemblies of 
| the year was given Monday, April 
j  30, by the Cactus Walking Club, 
j While strains of sweet music 
j floated over the audience, the cur- 
| tains were drawn revealing a garden 
i where fair co-eds were seated, evi
dently awaiting arrival of the “eds,” 
who were late as usual. Sure enough 
the modern knights arrived late and 
as a bit of applesauce, their voices 
burst forth with “Georgeous.” They 
were coldly answered with “I’m 
Afraid You Sing That Song to 
Somebody Else,” but under such a 
moon, how could anybody be angry 
for long? To “Kiss and Make Up” 
was much nicer. The scene was 
made merrier by the appearance of 
the Kampus Kickers, Alice Beck

and Elizabeth Jones in “Ye Dance.” 
“That Saxophone Waltz” by Eddie 
Hoffmeyer accompanied by Johnnie 
Riggs, brought loud applause. Wilma 
Peterson showed us how de darkies 

I do it in “De Cushville Hop.” As a 
special feature, Mr. Orley lies of 

¡Phoenix, played a number of piano 
j selections including a number of 
j variations of “London Bridge is 
; Falling Down,” his own composition,
: “The Jazz Parade,” and a number 
of popular songs. Janie Westerfield 

| gave a snappy musical reading en- 
j titled, “I’m No Man’s Mama Now.” 
¡The Bowery Tuffs, Alice Beck and 
j Wallace Cay wood came from th e \ 

j  Eastside and gave that popular 
j Apache. A snappy chorus, sang “To- j 
igether, We Two” as a concluding J 
¡number. The program was directed j 
| by Ethel Young, assisted by Beulah 
McCreary.

Junior H igh Colum n

I lost my dog.
How did he die?
Committed suicide.
Never heard of such a thing! How 

did he commit suicide?
He swallowed his tail and said, 

“this is the end.”
----------- o-----------

Love Knots and What Nots

SENIOR FOLLIES 

May 17

Buy Tickets Now and Avoid 

the Rush

SKEEING
(An original story written in spelling 
to use the italicised words.)

Last year the AMERICAN boys 
under Uncle Sam had a tournament 
with England and Germany. APPAR
ENTLY England would win, but no
body knew who was going to win. 
Neither one of the teams would ack
nowledge that there was a chance to 
lose. They made ARRANGEMENTS 
to have the tournament in Switzer
land where the snow was very hard. 
Before they could go, they had to get 

J their skees and they cost a lot of j 
| money. The Marshall Field store I 
j  was on a BASIS of strict cash. The | 
| CORRESPONDENCE was good be- 
| cause all of the skees were the same, 
j this being very CONVENIENT. Such 
ja CONVENIENCE was always want-1 
! ed. All of the coaches had to get a j 
j CATALOG to know what the rules 
| were. During the tournament the I 
I coaches had to cancel a few points I 
j  for pushing the other man down. The j  
I tournament was ALL RIGHT other- 
| wise, and some of the men were !
| right in their JUDGMENT when jj 
England came out first. The w ay!

| the tournament ended was England, i 
¡first; Germany second; and Ameri-| 
j  ca, third.
I By Marshal Manley—Eigth Grade. 

----------- o-----------
I Cash is frequently “cold” cash 
simply because we do not keep it 
long enough for it to get warm.

B aber-Jones 
M ercan tile  Co.

Groceries, Produce 
Hay, Grain, Coal 

TEM PE, ARIZONA

The Journal Company
Mesa, Arizona 

Publishers
Mesa Journal-Tribune

COMMERCIAL PRINTING  
Letter Heads Bill Heads 

All kinds of Intricate Ruled, Per 
forated and Punched Blanks 

Printing of

School Papers a Specialty
Give Us a Trial 

Our work will please you.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
Corner of Mill Ave and 7th Ave

W. G. DeVORE 
Dentist

TEMPE ARIZONA

Tempe Hardware Co.
A General Line of

H a rd w a re  an d  
F u rn itu re

Phone 8

H. W. RYDER 
Lumber and Hardware 

Paints and Oils

V ars ity  Inn
Home Cooked Foods Our Specialty 

VARSITY GARAGE 

"Service with a Smile”

A C o \ \e j  

S t U e n f

Century Fans, Motors, Electric Fix
tures; Radio Parts and Repairs 

TEMPE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Electric Wiring 

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps 
611 Mill Ave. Tempe, Arizona

Tempe College Yells
THE SKY ROCKET

Sky Rocket- Whistle
BOOM! RAH! TEAM!!

I t P ays to

P a y  n  T a k i t

S to re  T em pe, A rizona

THE BULLDOG YELL  
They’re BULL Dogs!

They’re Bull DOGS!!
They’re BULLDOGS!! 

Fight ’em! Fight ’em!! Fight ’em!!

T. C. YELL  
T—C Rah Rah!!
T—C Rah Rah!!
T—C Rah Rah!!
WHOOO—RAH!!

TEAM! TEAM! TEAM!

ECHO YELL  
T—E—M—P—E

(Pause after each letter long 
enough for echo.)

YEA TEAM
Yea, Team! Yea, Team! Yea, Team! 
Fight ’em! Fight ’em! Fight ’em!!

» .

DAD'S 
PLA C E
S O R T ^

reo  SERVITÙ

T—S—T—c —Bull Dogs!
T—S—T—C—Bull Dogs!

Bull Dogs! Tempe! Rah!!

S T E A M  Y E L L
T-----S----- T------C

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!!
T-----S----- T------C

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!! 
TEMPE—RAH! !

S— BOOM 
SSSSSS—BOOM! !

BUY A HOME IN TEMPE  
The Home of the State Teachers 

College.
The Town of Homes

R. A . W indes
Real Estate

T h e  O rthophon ie
TH E WORLD'S GREATEST 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT  
Now on Sale at the

G oodw in N ovelty  
S to re

»

G o o d y ea r Shoe Shop
W OMEN’S SHOES 

A SPECIALTY  
Opp. Laird & Dines 

Tempe, Arizona

L A IR D  &  D IN E S  

The Rexall Store 

P resc rip tio n  D rugg ists
TEMPE, ARIZONA

C om plete  B ank ing  S erv ice A w aits  Y ou a t

The Tempe National Bank
TEMPE, ARIZONA

Commercial Accounts 
Collections
Safety Deposit Boxes 
Fire and General Insurance

Savings Acount 
Escrows
Travelers' Checks 
Notary Public

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

College Headquarters for
Boys

GYM SHOES, “HENDAN” SHIRTS, "INTERW O VEN” SOX 
"ST. LOUISAN” SHOES

G irls
GYM CLOTHING, ALLEN-A SILK HOSIERY

T  H  E  W  ’ S
Men’s and Boys’ WearTEMPE

ARIZONA


